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The suujeCL deflciucy wrns initially reporte to NRC-OM Inapector 
3.!.- Crlmuajk an JulyT, 1961 in soindance withlo 10n (7555(e) as 
uaR 60 CB 6106. Interlm reports mmr a~biltted m August 6 and 
Efoyserw 9, 1961. alusm is our third interis m rpt. we expeot to 
SrNdt Our Next repor by fty 10p 1982.  

If you hve may qurstionsm, plemase t in tomb with 3t. R. Shel at 
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Dom "iltiona of Defilaixagy 

Dsuing a recent reviue of Wbtts Bar Cmamitment Itein go. OfUU-SMl00, Whic 
states that "The rim, -atiow (or, category r rock suported structure) will 
be sidgnd to beaave ledependently under the specified loads and 

accoatei inch differential settlements,' TTA, discovered that thee wits 
no documeotatiaa or evidenc of completion of this coldtumnt. The.  
Preliminary 3Siorty Analysis Report, Final Saety Analysis Report, and 
Sarety Ivaluatima Report stats that the rock supported structures will be 
dowesige or a I Inch difterential settlemmt, but t'119 I inch differential 

*sett~lement criterion is not given in amy of the Design Criteria esept flor 
one aon Venimg aster stops between bzildindgs Apparently at that timer 
this type of iwora itnus not placed in Design Criteria but mss sent by 
an internal TV& .emorandai. This memorandur las beenP identified as 
P. P. Lacy to J. W. Smith dated March 5, 1971v, UUW - Foundation 
Characateristics and Fxpected Settlement.  

This condition represents a potential deficiency in the final design since 
there is n evidence that the requirements of the memorandus were satistied 
and sind issued Design Criteria did cot state that the toudtos(of 
category r rock supported structures) would be designe to behave 
independently .uder the specified loads and Icoedt loinc differential 
settiemats, as required. Also, as a result, there are apparently no Design 
Criteria that have this reuiemn foar the densign of adjacent rock 
supported structures,, or taor the design of electrical conduits or piping 
between adjacent Category I structures.  

Interim Programss 

The subject MM concerns the noncompliance to criteria that requires thie 
aifferential settlement of adjacent rock-supported structures to be 

conideedin the design of piping, conduit, -intrumentation lrnn, etc.  

Because differential settlemet uwas cot considered for inteconnecting 
system between adjacent rock-eupported structures, it became necessary too.  

l. Analyze the measured differential settlements to determine diteos for 
which interconectng systemii were subjected to differential 
6isetlmets.  

2. Determine potential flature differential settlement.  

The surveys for determining the settlement of rock-supported structures 
wereo discontinued when the ditta indicates that the structures hid 
stabilized. In order to obtain current data on the settlement of these 
structures, a series of three surveys was planned to determine their 
pr'esent position, These surveys have been completed, but the analysis of 
the results Is still in progress.  

?UiS settlemet condition Is not a generic problem with otlher TWA nuclear 
plants. It Is a result of the typ. of rook found at the Watts 35, site 
only. Therefore, no specific measures noew to be taken to prevnt 
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